
Monday, June 18, 2011 

Today's Atlantic Underwater Times was you by 
the Jellyfish Reporters: Erik Bahnson, Annaliese 
Parra, Markie Rodriguez, Ross Harps, and 
Editor in Chief Deb Davidson 

Diver's Daily Discovery! 

Depend on God! 


Aquatic Arts 
By Ross Harps 

Today the kids made rain makers for a 
musical instrument and to remind 
people of today's story of a man named 
Noah who relied on God to tell him of 
the flood. The rainbow colors remind us 
of God's promise not to flood the earth 
again. 

Music! byAnnaliese Parra 
andMarkie Rodriguez 

Hey, Divers! Today in Music, Sarah 
Fisher and Pastor Sharon shared what 
they liked most. Sarah, one of the Sea 
Turtles, said she liked singing Operation 
Overboard, I Depend on You, and Deep, 
Deep Deep. The kids enjoyed singing 
the fun mUSiC, and Pastor Sharon 
especially liked the diving motions. Hope 
your Deep Sea Adventure is a blast! 

Story Time by Anna/iese Parra 
and Markie Rodriguez 

Welcome Divers! We interview Story Time 
today. Carole Jones, Pastor Ron and the Sea 
Star Olivia had some things to say about story 
telling. Olivia said her favorite part of the story 
was when Noah heard God's voice and was 
saved. She also liked the part in the story 
where we learn to rely on Jesus. We asked 
Carole what her favorites part of the story 
were, and she said that she loved to hear the 
children's comments. Pastor Ron said he loves 
to hear the children talk, and loves to tell 
stories from the Ofd Testament. 
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Scuba Snacks! 
By Ross Harps 

Today we had seawater deep ocean crackers 
and oatmeal power bars! 

Interview with a Starfish: Dillon Parra 

Q: What do you think of the food? 
A: I think the Nerds are supposed to be rocks 
under the sea, the goldfish are the fish in the 
sea, and the cracker is the sea floor. 

Q: What do you think overall of the food? 
A: I think that overall, it was very good! 

TUI/'DAY'I C.OLOR II RID! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Corn Starch Suspension Experiment 
by Erik Bahnson 

Today's experiment was called "Corn Starch 
Suspension. Performing it was simple. - just 
mix the cornstarch and water in a bowl with 
your hands, preferably gloved. After enough 
mixing, the resulting substance feels solid to 
the touch and even cracks when pulled - but 
will appear liquid-like otherwise and will flow 
across the pan's surface when you tilt it. 

The Atlantis Underwater Times Reporters 
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